Overview of first quarter of 2019

Drenthe: European Community of Sport

*** kracht van sport ***

Hans Derks (voorlopig)

** sport en beweegnetwerk **

Gem. afdelingen
omgeving
Grondeigenaren
Natuurorganisaties

Oersporten

Sporttoekomstverkenning
Lokale sportakkoorden
Preventie akkoord
SportDrenthe2020+
Drenthe beweegt
-vervolg

Alle gemeenten
Provincie
SportDrenthe
Trendburo Drenthe
GGD Drenthe gezond
KCS, VSG
Mulier Inst, RIVM
NOCNSF, VWS

Mieke Zijl

*** VERKOPEN ***
5. Gericht op inwoners

- waar is de wil … wil jij ook (Esther Witte)
Drenthe doet mee,
BSC, welzijnwerk
GGD, Aan de slag

Kernteam CMO
STAMM Gem. BSC
Wijkteams

Hans de Lang

Coordinatie CoS

Communicatie CoS

CP per gemeente

CP vanuit BSC gem.

4. Drenthe op het podium
Gemeente maand
Grote gerichte
evenementen
Speciale weken
Aansluiten prov
gesubsid. events
Congressen (internationaal)

Alle gemeenten
Provincie
Kenniscentrum event
Organisatoren
Marketing Drenthe

Dennis Schomaker

*** DOEN ***

LEGENDA
• In het groen de ‘bestaande middelen’ die we inzetten
• In het rood de naam van het activiteiten, project en de projectleider
• In het blauw de naam van de communicatievorm en de projectleider

*** DOEN ***

6. (Inter-) nationaal
Sociale Media
-communicatie
Aansluiten op Oer
Evenementen/
congres benutten
COS-pakket
Bebording
Hospitatlity

Alle gemeenten
Provincie
SportDrenthe
GGD Drenthe gezond
KCS, RIVM
Mulier Inst, RIVM
VWS

*** imago ***

SportDrenthe

VDG+ ambtelijk
Regiegr. Dr beweegt

Hans Derks

*** events, congressen ***

50 verschillende
activiteiten;
iedereen bereikt

Council Dr beweegt

*** trots, zelfvertrouwen ***

- SportDrenthe 50 jaar (Hans de Lang)

*** naoberschap. vrijwilligers, verbinding, samen ***

BSC
Dorpsverenigingen

VDG+ bestuurlijk

*** vrijwilligers, titel CoS ***

Anne Prins
BSC (opgeleid)
Verenigingen

- buurtsportcoaches
Bereiken van iedere
inwoner

Communicatiewerkgroep

*** ORGANISEREN ***
Reguliere club
infrastructuur,

- krachtige clubs (Anne)
Verenigingsondersteuning
RAAK project

Communicatie
medewerkers
Techische afdeling
NDC, RTV Drenthe

Babette Bruinsma

3. Sportclub Drenthe
Club van Drentse
sport initiatieven

Huis-aan-huis
Columns
Bebording
‘COS’-toolkit
Sociale media
Ambassadeurs

*** verbondheid ***

12 maatschappelijke
instellingen
SportDrenthe

1. Ronde van de Toekomst

*** sportnetwerk ***

A picture of the first three
months. Watch a compilation
of the many sporting activities
from January to March here.

Raising the stakes
• The effect of CoS2019 will mainly be

Uitdagende
omgeving

This has produced a programme that
we’ve turned into a diagram. The
programme is not a timetable that we
have hammered down, but a structure through which we can forge links
between what we’re doing, what it
delivers and how we can get the best
results from it.

*** DENKEN ***

2. Sportificering
12 voorbeelden
Verrassende combi

professional sport)

*** duurzame kwaliteit ***

Starting points
• Building upon all the good points
in sport, exercise and health that we
already have
• Situation on 01/01/20 better than on
01/01/19 with a sustainable vision for
the future
• How can we use the power of sport
and exercise to make Drenthe better?
• Community of Sport must lead to
people being better connected in the
broadest sense

*** DOEN ***
*** versterken Drenthe ***

European Community
of Sport 2019

on health, social contact and bringing
people together
• It focuses just as much on our
own residents as on the rest of the
Netherlands
• Our strengths are our bond, our
volunteers, our network and our
willingness to collaborate
• This is about sport and exercise in the
broadest sense (and not about

*** meedoen, gezond, inclusie ***

And now we’re the

The title of European Community of
Sport is a reward for achievement. In
contrast with many sporting awards,
however, this is not one that you work
towards. It’s certainly not a final goal.
We mainly want to use this award to
make sport and exercise in Drenthe
even better. This way, we can make our
contribution to a sporty, healthy and
sociable Drenthe. We’d already been
in consultation with over 200 people
involved in the sporting world prior to
the awards ceremony on 4th December
2018. How can we make the best use of
this award? We gained a lot from that.
We’d summarise it like this:

Babette Bruinsma
*** VERKOPEN ***

• Alleen bij 3. Sportclub Drenthe ook zwarte balkjes met deelprojecten/
projectleiders
• In het geel de ambities en het effect dat we willen bereiken
• In het zwart de werkvorm die erbij past
• De coördinatie van CoS2019 ligt bij het blokje in het donkerblauw.

The programme diagram
Click here to view online

Regionale Sport
Toekomst Verkenning

1. THE FUTURE COURSE
Exploring the future of sport and
exercise in Drenthe
The sporting world is abuzz with change.
While our sports clubs and volunteers
remain at the root of the sporting
community in the Netherlands, we are
also seeing more and more commercial,
self-driven and amateur sport. Sport is no
longer limited to just sporting facilities:
the outdoors is growing in popularity as
the greatest and greenest opportunity
to take part. We are recognising more
and more often that sport, aside from its
innate value, can also contribute to social
themes such as health, social issues and
the economy. As the sporting landscape
becomes more complex, this also has
consequences for our policies on sport.
Sport policy today is about a lot more
than just facilities and encouragement.
Social support for the policy is often not
enough to produce an effective result.
Commitment from the sporting network
is essential. We need to take the time
to explore the future and work with all
partners to come to agreements.

Exploring the Future of Regional
Sport
Following the National Exploration of the
Future of Sport, a year-long process has

been arranged to produce a vision for
Drenthe in respect of sport and exercise
in 2030.

The first phase
The exploration of the future will use a lot
of existing data that is available nationally
and/or locally. The executive consortium
(Mulier Institute, Association of Sports
and Municipalities, NOC*NSF, RIVM,
Knowledge Centre for Sport Netherlands
and SportDrenthe) has national data at
its disposal and is collecting data from
regional partners (GGD, CMOSTAMM et al)
and local partners (the 12 municipalities
in Drenthe). This data we collect will be
collated and we will work with a range of
partners to interpret it, translating it into
a sketch of the future.
The exploration of the future needs
to give us an insight into at least the
following:
• The current policy both regionally
and per municipality around sport and
exercise
• A future vision for participation in sport
and exercise through sport
• A future vision of sporting capital
present locally
• Future trends for other relevant local/

EEN BLIK OP DE TOEKOMST

De toekomst van sport en
bewegen tot 2030 in Drenthe
PROCES
Stap 1: Dataverzameling

regional indicators
The kick-off came on 25th February. Local
Bewegingsonderwijs
and regional partners came together
at TT Circuit Assen to take the first step
in collecting local data using the policy
analysis tool during this session. The first
regional themes for the regional vision
were also laid out. On May 20th this year,
the second session will explain the data
collected and
we will
interpret
Gezonde
actieve
leefstijlit. What do
we want and expect for the future within
the following themes: exercise education,
stimulating sport / vital providers, healthy
lifestyle, social value to society, economy/
tourism/recreation and sustainable
sporting facilities.
Economie, Toerisme & Recreatie

Future-proof sport policy

The result will ultimately become clear
in phases 2 and 3; what was expected
and what is now desired. The Drenthe
Exploration of the Future of Sport may
well result in both a provincial sporting
agreement and 12 municipal sporting
agreements.

Stap 2: Duiden van de data
Stap 3 : Scenario’s ontwikkelen

Sportstimulering
Sportaanbieders

“Verwacht VS gewenst”
RESULTAAT
Regionale visie op Sport en Bewegen

EFFECT?
Provinciaal sportakkoord?
Lokale sportakkoorden?

Sociaal Maatschappelijk

Accommodaties

#drenthesportregioeu

Challenging places

2. SPORTIFICATION
Surprising combinations
We will also be mobilising the European Community of Sport 2019 award to develop new partnerships and link
up policy domains. The project organisation has contacted social institutions to ask them to name an issue that
could perhaps be resolved or improved through sport. 12 social institutions have responded positively. A sports
advisor from SportDrenthe has been paired with each institution.

Drenthe is the most scenic province for
outside exercise. To celebrate the CoS
year, we are in search of the top 50
challenges places to play (50 years of
SportDrenthe). This project is a
collaborative effort between the IVN,
SportDrenthe and the BIOR knowledge
institute, and was set up in the light
of CoS2019 and SportDrenthe’s 50-year
anniversary.
Read more

The social institutions taking part are:

Authentic sports

GGZ Drenthe

Break the Stigma

Tamara Peek

IVN Noord

Training course on active nature experiences (national)

Mieke Zijl

CMO Stamm

Forwarded to staff

Esther Witte

BOKD

Backpacking routes with extra experience

Alida Pasveer

Vrienden Kongo

Football WC Drenthe

Hans Slender

Heart Health Drenthe

The sports club as a support network

Eefke Weisman

CHS Drenthe

Exercise in a healthy lifestyle - part of the prevention agreement

Britt Tjalma

WMD

Fitter employees

Paul van Dijk

Drents Museum

Image change through sport (in particular imagery)

Dorien van de Kant

De Nieuwe Kolk

Combination of lectures, themes and activities

Dorien van de Kant

VNO-NCW

In development

Hans de Lang

Drenthe College

In development

Anne Prins

We will share the initial results in the July 2019 report.

‘Authentic’ is the overarching
marketing theme for the Province
of Drenthe, developed by Marketing
Drenthe. They will be developing the
Authentic Sports Agenda specially for
the CoS 2019 in the coming months.

3. DRENTHE SPORTS CLUB
Some things seem so ordinary that you forget just how extraordinary they
are. The sports club is a major phenomenon in Drenthe. In large parts of
the province, particularly outside the sprawling cities, the club life forms
the most important social infrastructure. The point of a football club is
certainly not just to play football and learn about it. A football club is a
place to meet other people, to give and receive attention, to get some
help and to feel at home. Another point is that in almost all cases, these
clubs sprang up without a conscious desire by residents to put them
together. This is in contrast to other institutions, which are set up based
on what the authorities want.

Drenthe Sports Club stands up for the
programme of sporting associations and
their staff, but also for the effort we have
to make to strengthen their social role.
In broad brushstrokes, the programme
consists of these 4 parts that we’ve
chosen:
1. Powerful clubs, whereby they are
supported to promote their own ideas
in social terms.
2. Neighbourhood sports coaches,
who play an essential role in sports

sometimes just alleviating people’s
fears or other barriers.
We will be setting out the current state of
affairs for the first time in the July report.

50th anniversary of SportDrenthe
With its mission of getting as many
people exercising as possible,
SportDrenthe is organising a range of
exercise activities for young and old. In
the context of the organisation’s 50-year
anniversary, extra festive activities and
campaigns are being laid on here in the
anniversary year. Two examples of this
are the Facebook dancing campaign and
the top 50 best outdoor play areas in
Drenthe.

Dancing Tuesdays
This Facebook campaign is entirely
themed around dance. This is naturally

club life (in a broad sense). This might
include supporting the club and its
staff, developing programmes and
guiding special groups.
3. 50 years of SportDrenthe, for which this
organisation is organising 50 activities
in its anniversary year. A club lives
and survives on a steady flow of
suitable activities.
4. Even where there’s a will, sometimes
there isn’t yet a way. We are searching
for opportunities to help get everyone
involved in sport. These could include
financing, adjusting what’s on offer or

with the aim of getting as many young
people exercising as possible, but also to
show them why it’s fun. In 10 different
videos (tutorials), hip-hop dancer Lotte
Mulder (as seen on the Dutch TV shows
‘Dance Dance Dance’ and ‘Time to Dance’)
teaches you a special SportDrenthe dance
of 50 steps. A new video is uploaded
every week, and children can learn the
dance and submit their own videos with
their friends, their class or their sports
team, or just on their own. A prize will be
raffled off among the entrants.

The best place in Drenthe for
outdoor play, exercise or sport
People are taking their own approach
to sport and exercise more and more,
and are more often looking for scenic
locations with the right facilities for
outdoor exercise. Drenthe offers the
most scenic places for outdoor play. To
inspire as many of Drenthe’s residents as
possible to enjoy the open air, IVN North,
SportDrenthe, BIOR North Knowledge
Lab and Drenthe Out and About will be
drawing up a list of the 50 most scenic
places. This will take place in the context
of SportDrenthe’s 50-year anniversary.
The residents of Drenthe will be called
upon to submit their favourite place
via multiple channels. A jury will select
the top 3 in May 2019 and the public
will determine the winner in June, who
will be given a photoshoot at his or her
location.

4. DRENTHE IN
THE SPOTLIGHT
The second part of the programme focusing
on the residents of Drenthe will run from
April to August 2019 inclusive. On 11th
March this year, we began this part with the
kick-off of the 2019 cycling year. A week full
of cycling activities in Drenthe. From 11th to
17th March, we organised a range of cycling
clinics, a small four-day cycling event and
dozens of other activities. For example, we
awarded prizes for the best sportsman, best
sportswoman and best sporting talent in
Drenthe for 2018 at the Drenthe Sports Gala.
We opened the mountain biking track at the
‘Col du VAM’ and celebrated the Bike Region
Label, where we also chose the male and
female racing cyclists and best cycling talent
of 2018. To round off the week, we held the
60th edition of the ‘Tour of Drenthe’ bicycle
race.

Start of the 2019 cycling year
Click here for the video

Sportbijeenkomst
Midden-Drenthe

Sportgala 2018
11 maart

26 JANUARI

Op Fietse
door Drenthe

Officiële opening
VAM-Berg

11 -17 MAART

15 MAART

Ronde van
Drenthe

Jubileumsprint
SportDrenthe

15, 16 & 17 maart

16 maart

Bike Region
Label Party

Handbiketoertocht
en aangepast fietsen

15 maart

16 maart

5. PUBLICATIONS

The door-to-door newspaper Op Fietse (‘On Your Bike’)
was published in March, with a separate section on the
Drenthe Community of Sport.

Op Fietse e
in Drenth

Drenthe
Euro

pean
Community
of Sport

Voorjaarseditie 2019

Enthousiasme
Gian Francesco Lupattelli
President ACES EUROPE

9
Het Fietsjaar Drenthe 201
star t met een week
vol fietsactiviteiten:
Op Fietse door Drenthe.
ics,
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Van 11 t/m 17 maart zijn
en tal van andere activi
een kleintje Fiets4daagse
arcours op de ‘Col du VAM’
teiten. Het mountainbikep
bij
komen
ondernemers
wordt geopend, Drentse
en
gastvrijheid voor fietsers
elkaar om te praten over
het Bike Region Label.
we vieren we met z’n allen
de 60ste editie van de wieler
is
week
de
van
r
Afsluite
e’. Een van de drie grote
wedstrijd ‘Ronde van Drenth
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fietsevenementen die al
Drentse Fiets4daagse en
Drenthe samen met de
deze krant aandacht voor
Superprestige Gieten. In
het
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e
Fietse door Drenth
deze evenementen, Op
op de VAMberg.
nieuwe mountainbikeparcours
over alle activiteiten in
Kijk voor meer informatie
Drenthe op
de week Op Fietse door
tsjaar2019
opfietseindrenthe.nl/thema/fie

City of Sports
Magazine
Click here for the
full magazine

Colophon
Drenthe beweegt, May 2019

Dit is Drenthe. Een Europe
se sportregio die ons in
2019 zal verrassen met
zijn actieve manier van
leven.
Vol energie voor de inwone
rs van de 12 gemeenten
die onder de vlag van Europa
365 dagen aan sport
doen.
Felicitaties aan de politiek
e leiders voor de tomelo
ze
inzet voor de sportieve
manier van leven. Stimule
ren
van nieuwe gewoonten
van gezondheid, welzijn
,
integratie en cohesie. En
gefeliciteerd aan alle
inwoners. Jullie zijn speciaa
l.
Lees verder op pagina 2.

▶

OP FIETSE
THE
DOOR DREN
het
start van
fietsjaar 2019

11-17 MAART

Programme Manager
for Drenthe beweegt
Hans Derks
info@drenthe-beweegt.nl

www.drenthe-beweegt.nl
Graphic design
Province of Drenthe

